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Discover Pyrenees's wonders on www.mmv.fr and 
www.lespyrenees.net

THE RESIDENCE FACILITIES

- Apartments up to 8 people
- Indoor heated pool  
- Wellness center
- WiFi access at the front desk

At the foot of the Pyrenees, a resort full of charm

Authentic village, situated in the mountains, with numerous lakes, 
Les Angles will know how to seduce you in both the winter and 
summer seasons. 

Here, you will find again a vast and preserved nature. 
Overlooking a wonderful lake, the village Les Angles offers 
mountain activities as well as nautical activities. For animal 
lovers, you can visit the Angles Animal Park and discover wildlife 
in its natural area. In the resort, shops, bars and restaurants 
provide a pleasant atmosphere. 

THE RESIDENCE LES CHALETS DE L'ISARD***

Situated at the entrance to the Les Angles resort, the residence 
Les Chalets de l'Isard*** will seduce you thanks to its authenticity 
combining wood and stone taking place harmoniously at the heart 
of spruces forest.

During your stay, you will completely enjoy the Aquarelaxing Area 
with its heated indoor pool, its jacuzzi and its hammam.
Its flats, equipped and furnished, will allow you to appreciate 
comfort of this residence and enjoy your stay with those closest to 
you.
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Option

Rent Option  Included: In residence, the price includes accomodation on rent, baby kit loan, bed linen 
provided, the access to the aquarelaxing area.

Lodging Qty m2

In all apartments A living area with flat-screen TV, convertible sofa bed.
A kitchen corner with fridge, micro-wave, cooker hood, glass-ceramic 
cooking hobs, coffee machine and kettle.
A bathroom with a bath. Separated toilets.
A balcony or a terrace.

Note : bunk beds do not suit kids under 6 years old. Décret n° 95 949 du 
25/08/1995

2 rooms 4 people 15 27 A bedroom with a double bed (160 x 200 cm).

2 rooms cabin 6 
people

30 38 1 bedroom with a double bed (160 x 200 cm), a sleeping area with bunk 
beds (80 x 190 cm).

3 rooms cabin 8 
people

2 50 2 bedrooms with a double bed (160 x 200 cm), a sleeping area with bunk 
beds.

Accommodation 
accessible to people 
with reduced mobility

Some lodgings are accessible to people with reduced mobility.
As we cannot guarantee the availability of those, we invite you to contact 
us for detailed information.

Opened from Saturday, June 9th, 2018 to Saturday, September 15th, 2018

Children

Baby bed To book on-site, on loan depending on availability.

Baby chair To book on-site, on loan depending on availability.

Leisure

Indoor heated pool Free access every day during opening hours. Closed on 
Wednesday afeternoons when it is not school holidays.
Bathing suit is mandatory; shorts are not allowed.
The children are under the responsibility of the parents.

Close to the residence, 
with a contribution

- Matemale lake: supervised swimming in July and in August
- Nautical activities: windsurf, dinghy sailing, catamaran, 
kayak, canoe, pedalo
- Bike park, downhill mountain biking, adventure ride, Via 
Ferrata, paragliding, gliding
- Angles Animal Park
- Swimming pool, aquatic area
- Cinema, night club, bars, bowling
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Wellness

Aquarelaxing area with 
bubble bath and 
hammam

Access to the aquarelaxing area from 10am to 7pm. Closed 
on Wednesday afternoons when it is not school holidays.
Reserved for adults over age 18. On booking and depending 
on availability.
Registration at the front desk.

Wellness equipment 
details

1 hamman (by booking at the reception and 1 bubble bath attached to te swimming pool 
(free access)

Services

WiFi Access in apartment 5€/day ; 10€/3 days ; 
20€/week ; 26€/2 weeks ; 
25€/ Family week (several 
connections are possible 
simultaneously with a code) ; 
30€/2 Family weeks

WiFi Free access in reception

Covered car parking  
 

8€ per day
35€ per week

Outdoor car park Depending on availability.
Free public parking.

Beds made upon arrival  Except sofa, convertible and stacked-shelving beds. Upon 
reservation
 

10€ per bed

Change of bed linen   2 bedsheets + pillowcases
  

Houseseeking at the 
end of stay

Except dishes and kitchen area.
The accommodation must be restored completely cleaned.
However, it is possible to pay for this service to be done.

50€ / 4-people lodging ;
60€ / 6-people lodging ;
80€ / 8-people lodging.

Bathroom linen Bath towel and hand towel. 9€ / kit / person

Cleaning kit Sponge, sachets of diverse cleaning products and 1 
dishcloth.

3.90€ per kit

Pets accepted Compulsory pre booking. Maximum 1 per apartment.
Pets must be vaccinated, tattooed, with health book.
Dogs of category 1 or 2 are not allowed.

10€ per animal and per day
46€ per animal and per week

Comfort package Beds made upon arrival + Bathroom linens kit + Cleaning at 
the end of the stay 

95€ / 4-people lodging
120€ / 6-people lodging
155€ / 8-people lodging

Other available services 
on site

A rack of ski per apartment, luggage, lending equipments (raclette, sleds, board games)
Depending on availability. Laundry (washing: 5 euros / dryer: 3 euros)
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Accomodation

Check In / Check Out for 
rent

Arrival from 5pm (and until the front desk closes).
Departure before 10am
Arrival outside these schedules and opening hours of the 
reception: thank you for contacting the reception desk 
beforehand. Keys of the accommodation will be put at the 
disposal in the safe at the reception and the code 
communicated to the customer.

Early Check In Accommodation available from 11 am, subject to availability. 75€ per accommodation

Welcome and reception Subject to changes.
During school holidays: from Sunday to Friday from 8.30am 
to 11.30am and from 5pm to 7pm, and on Saturday from 
8.30am to 11.30am and from 3pm to 8pm.
Other periods : from Sunday to Friday from 8.30am to 
11.30am and from 5pm to 7pm, and on Saturday from 
8.30am to 11.30am and from 4pm to 7pm. Closed on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Multilingual reception French, English, Spanish

Means of payment Bank cards, Visa, Mastercard, Bank check, Holiday vouchers, 
money

Insurance

Go well insured with the 
Pack Horizon

World insurance Assistance : Cancellation guarantee and 
repatriation insurance
Pack Horzon pricing applies to all registered participants of 
the booking.
These prices fluctuate depending on the tariff level in which is 
the amount of the booking. In the case of adding services 
after intitial booking, the price will be modified, if necessary, 
to reflect the new total amount of the booking.
This service is not commercialized to our partners Tour 
Operators.

From 9€ according to booking 
amount. Detailled prices on 
http://www.mmv.fr/cgv.html 

Other charge

Required application fee Application fee depending on the specific conditions of each 
partner

Stay of 5 or over 5 days: 
booking centre: 25€; 
Internet:15€  
Stay of under 5 days: booking 
centre:15€; Internet:10€

Pledge   
  

300€ per accommodation

Mandatory Holiday Tax To be paid at the end of your stay.
Prices subject to change. 

0.80€ per day (or per night) 
and per person from age 18
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Contact details

Les Chalets de l'Isard***
ROUTE DE PLA DEL MIR
66210 LES ANGLES
+33 (0)4 68 30 45 50
Gps coordinates : 42.566767,2.070279

Access

Access by car

1½ hours from Perpignan, RN116 from Perpignan then D118 from Mont Louis or RN20 from 
Toulouse (Tunnel du Puymorens)
178 km from Toulouse via RN20
92 km from Perpignan (1½ hours) via RN 116+D118
107 km from Carcassonne
242 km from Montpellier
203 km from Barcelona

Access by train Mont Louis/la Cabanasse station then shuttle to resort (13 km)

Access by plane Perpignan - Rivesaltes airport

Access by bus
Airport-resort shuttle: Friday, Saturday, Sunday and every day during French school holidays.
Within resort: 8 shuttles with room for 45 people; constant services from 8.15 am to 6 pm 
between the village, resort, pistes (free shuttle and only during resort operating times)

Access to the hotel

A shuttle loop connects the "Pla del Mir" chairlift to the resort, with a stop just 50 metres from 
the residence.
From Mont Louis station, shuttle with 3 resort stops, including 1 at the Pla del Mir (which 
means it goes past the residence)
From the airport (Perpignan or Carcassonne), the shuttle stops only once in the centre of the 
resort (Espace Bleu Neige).

Facilities

Shops and restaurants

2km from the shops (free shuttles every 30 minutes during French school holidays)
Rental mountain equipment, bakery shop, tobacconist's/newspaper, mini-market, regional 
products
The nearest hospital: Perpignan (80 km) / Puicerda in Spain (30 km)

Downtown
30 minutes' walk to centre of resort
A shuttle loop connects the "Pla del Mir" chairlift to the resort, with a stop just 50 metres from 
the residence.

Parking station 4 car parks, each with 300 to 600 spaces

Parking bus At the entrance of the resort and at the beginning of the skilifts  - free parking

Tourist office
Office de Tourisme Les Angles: 
2, avenue de l'aude 66210 Les Angles 
Tel: + 33 (0)4.68.04.32.76 - mail: ot@les-angles.com

RM Remontées mécaniques Les Angles - http://www.remontees-mecaniques.net/

ESF 04 68 04 47 82 - http://info@esf-les-angles.com
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